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Abstract Text:

with HCC combined with liver
Background: The chronic inflammation and viral infection associated
the

microenvironment' Modulating
tolerogenic mechanisms creates a profoundly immunosuppressive
The non-responders and those
paiients.
microenvironmentwiih checkpoint blockade teneflts -zOi,ot of
requires effector cells to be resident
with poor liver function are an unmet need. checkpoint blockade
cells' Therefore, a strategy for
within tumors. However, the majority of HCC lesions lack effector
the immunosuppressive
amplifying the tumor-specific immune response, while counteracting
heat shock proteins (HSP)
mechanisms may provide an improved immunotherapy. Endogenous
hsp70' hsp90 and
calreticulin,
of
chaperone tumor neoantigens. A concentrated compolition
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combination of CRCL with BAG is being evaluated as a strategy
Methods: An open-label Phase ll
and counter-regulate the immunosuppressive microenvironment'
in Child-Pugh A/B
vaccine
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The tumor is lysed and CRCL
titer of allo-specific Th 1 /Tcl
with multiple intradermal injections of BAG tells alone to increase the
to elicit increased titers of
cells. Next, multiple intradermal injections of BAG+CRCL are administered
cells activate allo- and tumortumor-specific Th1/Tc1 cells. Subsequent intravenous infusions of BAG
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